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			woodcountymuseum

							🎟 : Open Mon-Sat, Closed Sunday

🛍 : Gift Shop

🌳 : Historic & Beautiful Grounds 

📸 : Photographers Welcome

Tag us: #woodcountymuseum
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            #WeddingWednesday April 8, 1972 - Mary Goosman & J
            	                    [image: #WeddingWednesday April 8, 1972 - Mary Goosman & Jon Klever  Mary was born on October 5, 1945 in Sandusky, Ohio to Ruth (Horn) & Richard Goosman.  Richard worked as an electrician and raised four daughters with Ruth including Carol, Jane, and Patricia.  Mary was a 1963 graduate of Sandusky High School and obtained her degree in social work in 1967 from Bowling Green State University.   Jon was born on July 25, 1940 in Bowling Green, Ohio to Alice (Loose) & Roy Klever.  The family included brother Jerry and they lived at 635 South Main Street.  Jon’s grandfather Alex operated Klever’s Jewelers in downtown Bowling Green.  Jon is a 1958 graduate of Bowling Green High School and a 1962 graduate of Bowling Green State University with a degree in education.   “We met at a Christmas party while Mary worked for Wood County Welfare,” said Jon. “I was invited to the party by Mary’s boss Mac Edwards not knowing the intention was an “organized blind date” between myself and Mary.”   After the couple married, they purchased their first house at 118 E. Evers in Bowling Green, Ohio.   Mary Klever passed away on June 21, 2016 and is buried at Oak Grove Cemetery in the Klever family plot.]
        
    



    
        
            Need a better view? Come out to the Wood County Mu
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Need a better view? Come out to the Wood County Museum and explore our exhibits! Allure & Illusion: A Rose Colored Romance will be open for tours through December 7, 2024.   This postcard is part of the Wood County Historical Society's Archival Collection. The postcard is addressed to: Walter Allen Zumbach, New Phila., Ohio, R.R. # 2, circa 1913. From: Aaron R. Frank. Aaron enlisted in Co. H here in Bowling Green, Ohio and fought in WWI.   #exploreyourarchives #vintage #bowlinggreenoh #bowlinggreen]
        
    



    
        
            In the Spring of 1960, Kay (Schaller) wore this wh
            
	                
	            	                    [image: In the Spring of 1960, Kay (Schaller) wore this white and gold brocade dress to attend a Kappa Psi fraternity dinner with Dorsey Sergent at the University of Toledo. At that time, Dorsey was the president of Kappa Psi.   This post is in remembrance of Kay (Schaller) Sergent for donating her dress to the Textile Collection at the Wood County Museum.]
        
    



    
        
            Mike McMaster, Education Coordinator here again, t
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Mike McMaster, Education Coordinator here again, this time with a post about Adam Phillips and the Harrison Cabin Log, 1840.  Some people might recall that the expansive park surrounding the Wood County Museum is named Adam Phillips Park.  The county obtained the old Adam Phillips farm in 1868 in order to build the Infirmary.  Adam Phillips, who entered the land in 1832, was described as being both religiously and politically active. Phillips was elected as one of the first Township Trustees of Center Township with the polling place being the Phillips’ cabin.  The “Log Cabin and Hard-Cider” presidential campaign of William Henry Harrison announced a rally at the old Fort Meigs location in the Spring of 1840.  The Ohio Whig political committee declared that a symbolic log cabin be built at the fort grounds to greet Harrison’s arrival.  Each township, in both Wood and Lucas Counties, was requested to provide one buckeye log measuring 25 feet long and 1 foot in diameter.  These logs would be used to erect Harrison’s log cabin; hard-cider was also provided.  For Center Township’s contribution, it was Adam Phillips, with his neighbors, who hauled the buckeye log to Fort Meigs for the Harrison cabin; no small feat in 1840.  However, the fist log that that arrived was left unguarded.  During the night, Harrison’s political adversaries hoisted the log into the old fort well.  Despite efforts to thwart the 1840 Harrison rally, the cabin was built and Harrison was greeted by upwards of 50,000 spectators; no doubt Adam Phillips was part of this gathering.  In John Gunckels’ 1902 book, “The Early History of the Maumee Valley” the photo plate on page 64 shows the log, dumped by Harrison’s rivals, protruding vertically from the old fort well.  There have been many accounts of Adam Phillips written.  From these stories, we can try to imagine who Adam Phillips was.  Photo Captions:  Image 1: This photo, in John Gunckel’s 1902 book, shows the log which Whig opponents dumped into the old Fort Meigs well prior to the Harrison rally of 1840.  Image 2: This image symbolizes the 1840 Log Cabin Hard-Cider campaign of William Henry Harrison.]
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